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New walkway at HU
features memorials

A

curving brick walkway
The new walkway includes 425
acros
the cam pus of bricks which are memorials to teachHarding Universityi com- ers, familie . alumni and friends of
pleted. Located between the G.R. Harding. Their names are engraved
Kendall Hall and the W.R. Coe on them. These bricks were sold by
American Studies Building on the the A. sociated Women for Harding
west and the Olen Hendrix Building (A WB) , with proceeds going to
on rhe east, it replace the old brick needy and first-year student scholarpath !hat dates back to a time before ships. Harding swings are trategicalHarding College moved to Searcy ly placed along the walkway, and a
from Morrilton.
flagpole bas been erected on the "diaSome tudent have named the mond ' area on the path. fn order to
walkway the 'Bridal Path." Many of care for and preserve the beauty of
the original bricks had been broken the walkway, there will be no bicyand students, rushing across campus, cle tricycles, skateboards, or roller
waded througb mud puddles to get to blades allowed on it, school officials
lass.
aid.

Lott Tucker and Buddy Rm,an try out the sidewalk .

Work done by Mike Cleveland Construction
Photos by Jean Minor except as indicated

Laying the last bricks in the walk are Joe Windsor and Jimmy White.

Covering newly laid bricks with sand in Diamond area where flagpole will be installed is
Shawn Miller

Harding University student Nicole Allison strolls along the new brick walkway. (Photo by
.Jeff Montgomery, Public Relations Office)

en Harding Hit th
Former students, parents recall
school's move from Mom/ton. to Searcy

By Heber :raylor
PROMOTIONS CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Almost 64 years have passed since
Harding University moved to Searcy
from Moriilton, but some Searcian.s .remember that Depression"Elra event
well; they took part in the move.
Jack Wood Sears, a retired biology
professor who taught at Harding for 41
years, is one of them. He was 16 Jn the
summer of 1934, when Barding moved
to the campus that had been used for
44 years by Galloway College a Methodist school for young women.
Sears had just completed his sophomore year of high school at Harding,
wh re his father, .C. Sears, waa dean
and his maternal grandfather, J:N.
Armstrong, was presiden .
Sears said his father was at the University of Chicago working on a doctorate in English that summer and
couldn't help take books, equipment
and furniture from 1\.loni.J.ton to Searcy.
But lots of people, especially those from
White County, pitched in.
"Peonle donated their work," Sears

His father, who died in 1986, wrote
about the reasons for the move in his
autobiography, published in 1979. He
said that the Depression, which started with the stock market crash in
1929, hit Arkansas hard in the early
1930s. Banks in Morrilton closed, as
did more than 2,000 others around the
country.
An insurance company in Little
Bock had made a loan to Harding for
new buildings. In 1934, that debt
amounted to $95,000. Harding -.wed a
Morrilton bank another $5,000 and
there were first and second mortgages
on school property.
At a time when a pair of work shoes
sold for 98 cents, Harding WllS having
a hard time paying its teachers. President Armstrong would no accept a
salary because his wife was paid for
running the dining hall and because
he made some money preachlng in the

Photos by Heber Toylor summers.
Jack Wood Sears•.a retired Harding University biology professor, looks at the cornerstone of
Some teachers had to leave, Dean
the previous college on the Searcy campus. Sears was In high school when Harding Col- Sears wrote, but most stayed on. In
lege moved from Morrilton In 1934. Godden Hall (inset), the main building at the 'lime, spite of its :financial problems, the
housed dorm ro01ns. classrooms. offices. a library, a bookstore and an auditorium . LC. school continued to gl'OW. It was crowdf"
Sears, dean of the school at the time of the move. Is shown In photo at rtght; J.N. Armed to the limit, with no money for new
said. "'remember~ from .~e Be~ strong school president ot the time Is featured at left.
Grove Church of Christ drivmg therr
•
•
buildings.
When Sears and Armstrong beard that the Galloway
trucks to Morrilton to get school furniture and equipHe remembers that a lot of clea.nlllg up was needed in
ment.
Harding's new home, because it hadn't been used since. campus was fur sale, they made a trip to Searcy to see it.
One of his contributions to the move was bringing 8 Galloway's closing in June 1933. In addition to volunteer They liked what they saw: an excellent cla.sln'oom buildrattle,snake skeleton to Searcy for the biology department. help, students who were working for their tuition at ing; a women's donn bigger than the on in Morrilton; a
swimming pool; a small gym; the stately, three-story GodAnother was helping to raise the floor of the auditorium in Harding helped in the mo\Pe. Sears said.
Godden Hall on the arcy camp .
Hls
1y
ction to the news o£ the move was. regret. den Hall which could be
d as a men' dorm and still
"'The floor was flat, and my grandmother said, 'That "' hat;ed to leave Morrilton, he said. "We had a big g:tQve have room for an auditorium, academy cla881'00m.8, a liwon't do,' he recalled. Poople in back rows bad trouble of trees and 8 creek on the campus, and [played there brary, a bookstore, a large reception room and offices; and
seeing, so the floor was raised gradually !'rom front to with my brother, Kern. But I eJ\joyed the move. I liked the 12 other buildings.
back. Also, the back legs of some chairs were short-ened· new campus. which had more l'OOJD and facilities. And we
See HARDING, Page 9S
Sem'B <lid the sawing.
were well accepted in Searcy."
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Continued From Page 1S
· Sears felt that ·the Galloway
facilities would accommodate three
times as many students as the Morrilton campus. He wrote, "By comoining the library, labs and other
facilities of the two schools, we
would have the best equipped coll~ge plant in the state."
· ·· Harding's board of trustees purchased the Searcy campus in spring
11)34. According to the Bison, Harding's student newspaper, the price
w:as $75,000; the value of the faciliwas $500 ooo.
· . In May of that year, about 150
.ffarding students visited the campUs and were welcomed by Mayor
M.P. Jones and other Searcy leaders. Store windows were decorated
in black and gold, Harding's school
colors. Businessmen showed the
visitors around the campus and the
city.
·
The students were impressed by
the campus: the large oak trees,

ties

ivy-covered Godden Hall and the she wanted her family to move too. touched· the ll
She agreed with Harding's lead- the ball in frm
women's dorm with its four white
Sears gave
pillars and broad balcony on each of ers that the proposed move would
its three stories. "There was beauty benefit the school. "They had to do he entered H
everything they could to keep it stead, I went
everywhere," one student wrote.
chorus, Glee (
Joseph Pryor, then a Harding going," she said.
sophomore, was ainong the visitors.
In her memoirs, she wrote that said. After gra
He would later
succeed
L.C.
Sears as dean.
President Armstrong quickly won the hearts of
He remembers
Searcy residents. In the spring of 1936, he wrote
the beauty of the
an open letter thanking them for the way they
campus and the
warmth of Searhad received the Harding staff and students.
cy's reception. He
knew then that
Harding was making a favorable her husband, Charley, was opposed hearts of Sear1
to leaving Morrilton at first. He was spring of 1936,
move, he said recently.
A premed student, he got in- a barber and heard the protests of letter thanking
volved in packing and moving labo- the townspeople. "I had been ex- they had receivt
ratory and other equipment. "Gal- posed to the other side," Leona and students. h
loway left some equipment, and we wrote, "and could- see that it [the nounced that he
move] would be a great advantage." as president and a younger man,
were glad to get it," he said.
Charley changed his mind after George S. Benson, would be the
Another person who came to see
the new campus was Leona Brad- hearing a Harding chapel speaker next president.
"My grandfather wanted someley, then a: 35-year-old housewife. explain what a bargain the Searcy
She had two children attending campus was. "[The speaker] said one else to be president and raise
Harding and two who would be en- that it would be unwise to turn it money," Sears said. The school
rolling later. If the college moved, down because Morrilton wasn't in a owed $62,000 on its new campus,
position to help bring the school up and money was still hard to raise.
to standard," Leona said. "I was on
At a banquet to introduce the
pins and needles, but the speech Bensons to the community, the ,
convinced Charley."
president-elect predicted that someAfter her scouting trip to Searcy, day Harding would be debt-free,
she started packing. The movers, would be accredited by the North
who charged the family $35, teased Central Association of Colleges and
her about having so many things, Universities, and would have 1,000
students.
including food she had canned. Even though they found an
The debt was paid three years
apartment for $9 a month, the later in 1939, the school was acBradleys struggled financially in credited in 1964. When Benson
Searcy at first. Charley made $4.50 stepped down as president in 1965,
in his first week of barbering; busi- enrollment had reached 1,600.
Harding's move has turned out
ness was so slow that he lost his
job. Friends lent him money to buy well. It now has about 4,100 stuhis own shop, and things got better. dents and is Arkansas' largest priIn the hard times, Leona had a vate university. But in 1934, there
cow, some chickens and three gar- were painful aspects associated
dens. "I canned everything I could with the move.
get my hands on," she said. "There
"There was great disappointwasn't anyone worth very much ment in Morrilton," Sears said.
[money], but those were happy "There was a lawsuit to keep Harding from moving. People from
days."
She and Charley bought a 100- church and town didn't want us to
year-old house in 1941. They had leave. But the judge knew about
room for renters and boarders, and colleges, and he told them they didhelped Harding students to· stay in n't have a case because they hadn't
school. Men who stayed with them supported the school financially.
years ago still drop by to see Leona, Most who opposed the move bewho was widowed in 1970.
came reconciled later."
Morrilton's loss would be SearShe was one of the volunteers
who scrubbed floors, painted and cy's gain. The Searcy Daily Citizen
did whatever else was needed to gave its view of the move in its edihelp Harding weather the Depres- tion on June 27, 1934: "The people
sion. When the college chorus was of Searcy and all this part of Arshort-handed (or short-voiced), the kansas feel that the coming of this
director asked her and Charley to Christian institution is nothid\_1!
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Presid,e,nt.............................. Cliarfotte Pigg
Presid,e,nt 'Efect....................Jean Minor
1st o/ice Presilknt...............Marg !JI.nn Xeatlifeg
2tuf o/ice President..............?{pncg W~r
3rd o/ice Presid,e,nt..............Linda flJownum Madar
4tli o/ice Presid,e,nt.............. Pat 'lJowman
Secretarg ..............................9{prma Lou !l(pffnum
~r~~er............................ ~~ c~~e{{
!}{istoriatt,.............................~utli '1Jrowni119
Par{ia:tnentarian..................'lJettg Jliston
flJevotiona£ Chair................ flJana Martin
9{ptiona£JJLW9l Counci{Members
Caro{ 'lJ~nsliip
'Betty Jliston
Louise (janus
Ylnna X.oonce
o/erna Matt.~e{
Marie 'Yingling
'E~ecutive Virector.............. 'lJonna 1-{e{ms
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1999.
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Excellence in Membership Recruitment

bOlt

Searcy A. W. H.

pnegented to

Ce~ttt£Lcafe

JllutJ. 31: {/!l{efkctions b!J 'Dr. Cuff qanus
~ountfers $pom, !Harding Campus, 7 p.m.
11

Oct. 5: u'lJesign Trentfs» b!J L. ~ 1nterior 'lJesign
!Jlome ofLeafi t.Bur~ 100 S. Cross, 7 p.m.
9\[ov. 2: {/Wiiat Women 9\[eed to ~now~'
!Jlome of t.Bretufa Jllffen, 1010 qolf o/iew 'lJr. 7 p.m.
~eb.

1: u~·lidifen Treasures 11

Meeting cancefktf due to iffness
Mar. 1: uMa/(ing Memories
!Jlome ofSlieny t.BurRgtt, 809 qolf o/iew 'lJr. 7 p.m.
1
'

Jllpr. 5: {/Topiaries ami Temptations»
!Jlome of Connie Wliite, 715 Pin Oat'lJr. 7 p.m.
May 3: fl£ooR!ng ~orward1'
Pot Luct 1nstaffation of Officers
!Jlome ofMar.R.jta 'lJuncan, 14 Country C{ufJ Circfe,
7p.m.

•

Seated: 'Imogene Patcfieff; Jean !MiJwr. Sta:tuf&tg: !Ma'Y 5btn 2(eatfiky, 9\{_orma Lou !l(p{{man,

Lintfa'Downum

Seated: Pat 'Bowman. Statuftng: 91[anc_1f U'a~r
Sue Cafi[we{~ Cftarfotte Pigg

Pictures taKgn at first meeting of 1998-99 officers in
home ofPresUfent Cliarfotte Pigg
-------...

•

A 100-year-old painting of Godden HaUls now housed In the AWH building, 900 East Center Avenue of Harding University. Ara Lee Yingling, who died In 1995, left the painting to
her sister, Odelle (Mrs. Wayne) Morris of Searcy, with the stipulation that It go to Harding
University. As Morris· gazes at the picture which now graces the living room wall of the
AWH house, she says, n1just felt that it belonged here." Godden Hall was part of Galloway
College, a finishing school In Searcy for young women, before merging with Hendrix College In Conway In 1932. Though Morris believes that the artist, Ms. Smith, was a student
In the art department at the time the picture was painted, records have been unable to give
the artist's full name. Anyone In The Citizen reading audience who might know who the
artist is, may contact Marie Yingling at 268-5675 In Searcy. According to Dr. John Keller,
professor of art at Harding University, the picture was done in water color with opaque
highlights. Though the frame needs restoring, the picture is In remarkably good condition.
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Many exciting things are happening on campus. The fall semester has gotten off to
a great start. There is football, cross country meets, outstanding speakers for the
lectureship and American Studies Institute, parent weekend, classes, club induction
and activities, chapel and devotionals by the fountain - many opportunities for
development spiritually as well as academically with our eyes on Eternity.
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Fall Happenings are happening. Fall always brings with it a new beginning for the
local chapters- Membership drives, Gift fairs Au·ctinns anti m~ other fund :
1
raising events as well as Recrui ting students for ~.~xt~. f~11 and a ssisf1~twitb . ''
functions related to promoting Harding and its Mission. The s'earcy ehapter has
euing the
Cheers
had two very interesting meetings and members are•'• t-btisy·g·
. '
,. ... ,. . .
•I.
Baskets ready. Please share what is happening with your chapter a~O. ~e will . _, .,,
include it in our next newsletter. Send this information to Donna Helms in the ·
Advancement office or Anna Koonce, P. 0. Box 1736) Searcy, AR 72145
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The AWH National Council had their fall meeting 'on Oct:9 with counciH members
present and representatives from the local Chapters.; ·Tim Bruner frem the
Advancement office visited with us and brought us up to date ~n plans relatin9, to
the Capital Fund Drive and how we as women can be a major part ofthis effort as
well as spreading our million dollars worth of Good Will as we promote Harding in
our local communities and encourage students to attend this great institution. It
was decided that we would take a break with the Brick Project, but would revive jt
again later. A Christmas Wish List (borrowed from the Searcy Chapter) was
distributed with all of our Gift items listed to encourage mem~ers to sh()p.:with
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SATURDAY • August 29, 1998

CLUB NEWS

AWH to meet on Monday

Harding history presented
It was obvious that Dr. Clifton Ganus Jr. had a heart full of love for
Harding as he presented a brief history of the institution to the members of
Association Women for Harding (A WH) recently, according to a club
spokesperson. Ganus began his lecture with the names of people and
places that participated in the events leading to the founding of Harding
College in 1924 at Morrilton. It was in 1934 Harding moved to Searcy.
There were more buildings in Searcy than there had been in Morrilton, but
there was also a good-sized mortgage, said Ganus. ''J.N. Armstrong, who
was president of Harding, appeared to be more interested in spiritual
affairs than in financial," said Ganus.
Dr. George Benson, who became president in 1936, was able to raise
the money to pay the mortgage by the time it was due. "Each year Harding and its students have grown in many ways: Personally, intellectually,
financially, and spiritually, and the college became a university," Ganus
·
said.
The lecture given by Ganus took place in the Founders' Room of Harding's Heritage Center as AWH members began their observance of Harding's 75th anniversary. Ann Sewell provided piano music as the group of
women assembled and were served refreshments.
Dana Martin, devotional chainnan , presented a lesson entitled "Gazing
at Him" from Hebrews 12: l-2a. She handed out a copy of "A Lost Letter"
by Bess Severson, who has adopted the writing style of C.S. Lewis.
Charlotte Pigg, A WH president, presented a Bison pin to Louise
Ganus, last year's president, for her work.
The next meeting will be October 5 at the home of Leah Burks, 100
South Cross. The topic will be "Design Trends" by Glenda Plumblee, a
Little Rock interior decorator.

Associated Women for Harding is planning to help celebrate Harding's
75th anniversary this year. A WH was organized in 1965 as a Christian service organiza~on. The 125 charter members want to help Harding and its
students who desire an opportunity to attend an institution committed to
the principles taught in the Bible, according to a spokesperson.
Many students attribute their introduction to Harding to an A WH member who took the time to share a word about the institution with them.
Members have helped with landscaping, furnishings for the student center
and lo~ges in lhe residence hall . equipment for the various departments,
and with increasing the scholarsbipfund.
The, decision was made in 1991 to put all income into a need-based
scbol·
fund. "Since that time. all money raised has been put into this
the po ie per n. ·'At I l
been donated t
Harding
gh the
of AWH."
1
The de Of the fin;t ~
meering \f.iQ ~
~· IIOd will take
place in the Pounders· Room of the Heritage
pn tho~ c:ampu on Monday, August 31, at 7 _p.m. Dr. Clifton
Us Jr.• who · cbancetlor and has been connected with Harding most of the time since he was
a college freshman, will be the main speaker.
Women in the Searcy area who are interested in becoming members of
AWH may attend. Membership dues are $12 annually with patron fees
available .
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Desi.gner
tips given
to AWH·
members·
y

The October meeting of Associated Women for Hardlng was
held recently in the home of Leah
Burks with about 50 women presenr.
Glenda Pumblee of Little
Rock presented the program on
design trends for today's home.
She displayed several materials
that are available to work with
the lifestyles of today.
"The various textures, colors,
and accessories can be mixed and
matched to give a room or any
area a traditional, contemporary,
or any unique look," Pumblee
said. Those present were presented with tips, both .oral and written, to help in decorating homes.
Pumblee serves on the Governor's Board of Interior Designers.
She is also a member of Interior
Designer St:>ciety and has
·received local an,d national recognition for her work.
Dana Martin, devo tional
chairperson. began her presentation with a prayer. She presented
hand-outs to those present that
contained sayings which Martin
referred to as I0 tiny gifts.
Charlotte Pigg, A WH president, conducted the business
meeting. During this time, membership certificates were presented to mesdames Carol Hendon,
Pat Cox, Anna Carter, Dana Martin, Mona Pritchett, and Pauline
Davis.
Hostess for the October meeting were Barbara Altman, Tressie
Bailey, Claudette Bratcher,
Ladelle Davis, Louise Ganus. 1
Kathryn Meat!lows, at1d Emma
~Morgan

The nex.t meeting is' planned
fQr Novem»er 2 at 7 p.m. at the
home of Brenda Allen, 1010 Golf
View Drive. The tit1e of the program is to be "What Women
Need to Know" by Dr. Cheryl
.Payne.
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Radiation oncologist
speaks .....at AWH meeting

At the most recent regula~~,
meeting of Associated Women for·
Harding, Mary Ann Kealhly, program
chairma n, introduced Dr. Cheryl
Payne as a caring, understanding doctor. Dr. Payne is radiation oncologist
at CARTI in Searcy. She is a graduate
of the University of Arkansas and
Medical College of Virginia.
Dr. Payne's main topic concerned
breast cancer •in women. She compared the number of cases of cancer
in the past to those of today. Dr.
Payne discussed risk factors, some of
the possible causes of cancer, and
cypes of treatment. She emphasized
the importance of early detection. Dr.
Payne conclud<;d her part of the program with a period of time to answer
questions from the group.
The A WH meeting took place at
the home of Brenda Allen, 1010 Golf
View Drive. ApproXimately 45 members were present. Hostesses for the
meeting were Lana Bawcom, Cindy
Gurchiek, Judy Hoggard, Cindy

Hunter, Diana McAdams, Katherine
Raley, and Debra Shelton.
Dana Martin, devotional Chairman,
displayed several visual aids to
relieve flu symptoms as she made
suggestions of what to do if a person
has the flu of the soul. She read from
"Chicken Soup for the Soul."
Marie Yingling told~f nieiriorial
to· be placed in the A WH building
honoring J.D. Bales. It is a podium
that Dr. Bales had found and placed
in his home that he used in performing weddings and for other uses.
There is no regular monthly meeting in December, but AWJ;I women
will be working on "Cheers Boxes"
on December 6-9 in the Liberty
Room of the Heritage Building on the
_
Harding campus.
The next regular meeting of the
group will be February 1 at 7 p.m .
The program wi).l be "Hidden Trea,..
sures" by Van Simpsoo at tbc .h ome
of Rachel Simpson, 120. ked Oak
Lane.
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The Lamb is our LamfJ}
Revelation 21: 22-26
Smudge, the Little Lost Lamb, by James Herriot (1991). ISBN 0-312-08512-5 .
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Surely goodness..and!lcw! iwi/1 follow me all the days of my life, and I will dwell
·· ' ' · ·· ,i'
in the house of the Lord forever.

3.

The Crippled Lamb, by

4.

Matthew 18: 12-14 (NIV) - Read vv; 1-5 & vv. 10-11 for COf?textual clarity:

~ax

Lucado (1994). ISBN 0-8499-1005-6. ·

'

"What do you think? If a man owns a hundred sheep, and one of them wanders
away, will he not leave the ninety-nine on the hills and go to look for the one that
wandered off? And if he finds it, I tell you the trilth, he is happier about that one
sheep than about the ninety-nine that did not wander off. In..the same way your
Father in heaven is not willing that any of these little ones should .be lost. "
5.

John 10: 4b-5, 7b, 14 (NIV) - Read vv. 12-13 for contextual enrichment:

" ... and his sheep follow him because they know his voice. But they will never
follow a stranger; in fact, they will run away from him because they do not
recognize a stranger's voice. . .. I tell you the truth, I am the gate for the
sheep .... 1 am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for
the sheep .... I am the good shepherd; I know my sheep and
my sheep know me ---"
6.

Know What You Believe, by Paul E. Little (1984). ISBN 0-89693-045-9.

Not all the blood of beasts
On Jewish altars slain
Could give the guilty conscience peace,
Or wash away the stain.
But Christ the heavenly Lamb
Takes all our sins away;
A sacrifice of nobler name
And richer blood than they. --- Isaac Watts --7.

An inspired "sweet nothing": Song of Songs 4:2- "Your teeth are like a flock of
sheep just shorn, coming up from the washing."
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)_Preserving photos is topici)

(New) Sterling Silver Bison Pin @ $25.00
--Harding Throws @ $60.00
--(New) Administration Building Cast ~

Dana Manin, devotional chairman for Associ;ued Women for Hardino
opened the March program with a prayer and with the reacting of an artici~
by Jennifer Hansen. In lhis article, Hansen emphasized that wisdom and
virtue can be forged in the f~re of hardship and sadness.
Julie Montgomery and Kelley Olree presented the program in which
they stressed the preserving of family pictures as a special means of creating memories. Montgomery aid chat during the recent eries of tornadoes
~at she fU:St put her children into the bathtub for protection. Next, he put
m the family photo albums. Olree talked to the group about the technical
aspects of the albums. She explained now to put £he photos into them and
how to preserve the pictures from acids and other harmful material .
During the business meeting, there was a discussion concerning the
various money-making projeots. Also noted was the fact that A WH has 56
at-large members this year.
A nominating comrninee of Norma Lou Rollman, Mae Ann Tucker
and Glenda Horton was appointed. Harriet Raley will erve as chainnan of
the "Cheers-Boxes" committee next year.
The meeting took place in the borne of Sheny Burkett. Ho tes e for
the meeting we.re Carol Hendon, Lave.ra Johnson, Leah Miller Treva
Pryor, Jo-Ann Ridings, Rachel Simpson and Nancy Walker.
The next meeting is planned for April 5 11 the home of Connie White
715 Pin Oak Ddve.
'

- - handcast & hand painted by Lynda Williams. Limited Edition.
Part of Legacy Landmarks C oUectlon
@ $40.00
(New) Bricks from Old Crosswalk with brassplate
- - (Hmlted number av aila ble)@ $25.00 or 2 for $40.00
Memories I & II Print @ $15.00
- - or Set (Bell Tower & Swing) @ $25.00
New Black/White Cookbook @ $15.00
--Red Cookbook @ $10.00 (limited number available)
--Notecards (pkg of 8) @ $5.00
=The Sounds of Joy by Ann Sewell @ $8.00

'1Jecem6er ~undraiser--C!l{l£1£9{5 '130Xf£S
£i6ert:g ~om,

!J{eritage tJJuitding, !J{a:rtfing campus
Chair: Joann 'l{itlings
'1Jecem6er 6-9
~ebruarg meeting canceffed due to iffness

TEMPTATIONS:
VICTORIAN TEA SANDWICHES
1 8-0z pkg. cream cheese, softened
t tsp. salt
2 Tbsp. lemon juice
1t Tbsp. mayonnaise
i cup minced onion
2/3 cup grated carrot

t cup minced bell pepper
t cup chopped cucumber
i cup chopped celery
Softened butter
1 Loaf Pepperidge Farm Bread, white
1 Loaf Pepperidge Farm Bread, wheat

Whip cream cheese lightly. Blend in salt, lemon juice, and mayonnaise. Drain
vegetables and add to cream cheese mixture. Mix and chill several hours. Trim
crusts from bread and butter each slice lightly and spread with vegetable mix.
Cut into 4 triangular sandwiches. Stand on end alternating white, wheat, white.
Makes 40 tea sandwiches.
KEY LIME PIE
Cheeseball Mix
Directions:
1) Mix contents of Packet 1 with 8 oz. cream cheese* and! stick softened
butter or margerine.
2) Chill mixture until firm.
3) Shape into a ball and roll in contents of Packet 2.
*Low fat cream cheese may be .used, but no fat cream cheese will not set
up properly.
Serving Suggestions:
Serve on graham crackers or fruit and imagine the balmy breezes!
SALTINE TOFFEE
38 saltine crackers
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup real butter

1 cup chopped almonds or pecans
1 12-oz. pkg. d1ocolate chips
(Milk chocola te are best)

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. On greased cookie sheet, make a single layer of
saltines . Melt brown sugar and butter to boiling; boil 3 minutes. Pour over
saltines . Bake 5 minutes. Place nuts and chocolate chips on candy and spread
evenly. Let cool and cut into squares.

Prock
pre.sent AWH
April progr~m

~~ Ang.el,
"Topiaries & Temptations"
Joy Angel & Charlene Prock
AWH Program, April 5, 1999
REFRESHMENTS:

Prock.

BLUEBERRY CREAM CHEESE PIE
can blueberries
t cup sugar
2 Tbsp. flour
1 Tbsp. lemon JUICe
t tsp. cinnamon

! pt. whipped cream
! cup powdered sugar
1 3-oz pkg. cream cheese
1 tsp. vanilla
1 baked pie shell

Combine blueberries, sugar, flour, lemon juice, and cinnamon. Heat to
thicken. Let cool. Whip cream. Blend cream cheese, powdered sugar,
and vanilla until creamy. Blend with whipped cream. Pour mixture into
baked 9-inch pie shell. Pour blueberries over filling. Chill thoroughly.

Pat-in-Pan Pie Crust
1! cups all purpose flour
1t tsp. sugar
1 tsp. salt

t cup cooking oil
2 Tbsp. milk

Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Put flour, sugar and salt in 9-inch pie pan.
Mix oil and milk together. Pour over flour mixture and pat with hands to
form pie pan. Bake 15 minutes.

Double these two recipes and put in 9 x 13 inch pan to serve in squares as
they were served at the AWH meeting.
TEA PUNCH
4 cups brewed tea
2 cups sugar
Juice of 6 lemons

The title of the present~tjon for
Associated Women for Harding
members who gathenld for the regular
April meetjng wa "Topiaries and
Temptations." The program was
given by Joy Angel and Charlene

Juice of 2 oranges
1 lemon sliced

Combine tea, sugar, juices, cracked ice and additional water, if desired.
Serve in punch bowl with lemon slices. The lemon and orange pulp makes it
delicious. It is even more delicious when chilled overnight or longer.
Yield: 1! quarts.

Angel talked about topiarie and
said that they were the result of training, trimming or arranging trees,
shrub or flower into ornamental
shapes. She bad several example to
how. Angel aid that flower shop
have aU sorts of materials available.
Prock presented the "temptations"
part of the program which bad to do
with food. She talked about several
recipe from the Harding cookbook.
Prock said that once a woman uggested that he try a recipe that her
daughter bad served in New Yorlc. ·'It
turned out that tlie recipe was in one
of the Harding cookbooks," Prock
said. She passed pUt recipes for all the
refreshment~ served at the meeting.
During the business meeting, mention was made of the WINGS conference wbich is today and Saturday and
that the general meeting of A WH is to
be April23 on the Harding campus.
The nominating committee presented -a la~ of officers for the comin~· year. The fo~owing o~cers were
elected: Jean Mtnor,. prestdent; Mar. ilee Coker, president-elect; Charlotte
-Pi-gg, ·first vice president; Ruth
Browning, second vice president;
Laura Burks, third vice president; Pat
Bowman, four th vice pre ident;
Cindy Ourchlek, secretary; Cheryl
Finley, treasurer; Shirley Robin on,
hi torian; Beth Collins, reporters; and
Becky Fouts, devotional chairman.
The program closed with a devotional by Dana Martin. The main
theme used was "The Lamb in Our
Lamp." She talked about "Smudge,
the Little Lost Lamb,'~ by James Herriot, "The Crippled Lamb'" 'by Max
Lucado, "Know What You Believe,"
by Paul E. Little and a ..sweet nothing" from Song of Songs."
The meeting was held in the home
of Connie White. Hostesses were Finley, Ann Corbin, Beth Davi Mary
A nn Keathley, Elo i e Muncy and
Do ri Yale . The next meeting is
planned to be in the horne of Markita
Duncan, 14 Counfly' Club Circle, on
May 3 at 7 p.m.

Jean Minor, Marilee Coker, Cnarlotte Pigg, Laura Burks,
Pat Bowman, Cheryl Finley, Shirley Roberson, Cindy Gurchick

\

Liz Harris, Ivfarilw Cckcr, Shiclt:y Roberson, Norma I ,ou Rollman

Laura Burks, Nancy Walker, Dana :Martin
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AWCE chapters
meet at Harding
for conference

Associated Women for
··Harding spring genetat
meeting held at Harding

1.

Several members of the Searcy
chapter of Associated Women for
Harding met with other AWH chapters for their general annual spring
meeting at Harding University on Friday, March 27. Jonesboro was the
host chapter.
After registering, many of those
present attended chapel and then the
member~. gathered in the Heritage
Auditorium for part of the program
and business meeting. Ina Brown
welcomed tt.e group and Kathy
Cravens gave a devotional.
·
Debbie Freer conducted the business meeting. She introduced repreentatives from each of the different
chapters. These women told of the
projects their chapters had worked on

this past year.
Dr. David Burks, president of

Harding University, was present and
was presented checks by. each of the
chapters. Sam Allison, a recipient of
one of last year's scholarships ,
thanked the organization on his behalf
arid for others who received scholarships.
.
After being entertained by Bells
and Beaux, the AWH members went
to the American Heritage Founders
Room for lunch. Also, eight ne.w
Marie Yingling life members were
recognized. Chapter awards were presented as weU as outstanding members. Presentation of AWH Member
of the Year went to Tammie Hacker
of Memphis. The group adjourned
after drawing for door prizes.
Next year's meeting is to be at
Harding with Memphis as host chapter.

AWCE conference slated
Representatives Jfom 20 Christian
colleges and universir'tes have been
invited to attend the' 11th annual
Associated Women for Christian
Education Conference to be held at

Harcllng · niversi1 y this year.
The purpose of thi · co n~ ·renee is
to enc urage ou <IIHJthcr and share
ideas on various fund-raising activities.
Registration will be held Friday
evening, June 26, between 5-7 p.m. in
the Hammon Student Center in front
of the book>Slore.
Gue ·t: will th n b • di jdcd iuLO
"Gue Who'
min& t Dinner''
gr ups for !heir Friduy evening meaL
t 9, p trticipa nt.- ill return lo the

Heritage Auditorium . l'l ivitics Saturday morning, June _7. \\i ll begin at
7:30 with a continent;lll ahl~sl.
Tables will be ct up to display
items which have hcc n brought for
sharing by th varl us schools.
Representati e · from each group
will have an opportunity to tell a their
organization and share fund-raising
projects that work well for them.
Hardi~g Unive~sitx will provide
lunch dunng the nOOd I;J;8ur at no cost
to pruticipants.
·:'>; ·
According to a spokesperson, it is
very important that those planning to
attend either call or ll'Otify Donna
Helms at (50 1) 279-4860 or Anna
Koonce at (50 I) 278-5986 for rcscr-

vations no later than June 23.
The meeting will adjourn
approximately 2:30p.m. Saturday.

The 11th annual conference of the
A WCE (Associated Women for
Christian Education) met June 26-27
on the Harding University campus.
The Associated Women for Harding
was the host chapter. Approximately
70 women from Christian Colleges
and Universities from aU over the
United States attended.
Guests arriving Friday evening
were assigned to groups who were
delivered to difft:rent homes where
dinners had been prepared for them.
Bill Harris was in charge of transporting them. They later met in the rotunda of the Jim Bill Mclnteer Bible and
World Mission Building.
A devotional was held outside in
the C. L. Kay Plaza Amphitheatre.
where Anna Koonce welcomed the
guest . Cathy Campbell led the group
in orne piritual songs. and Jill Davis
deli ered a me · age oo "Reflections."
Davis likened reflections to seeing the
Washington Monument from the Lincoln Memorial through the reflecting
pool. She noted that in order to get
true reflections, the water must be
perfectly still. After a closing prayc:·
led by Melody Benton. the group
returned to the rotunda for cookies
and lemonade.
On Saturday, an early morning
continental breakfast, available in the
Founders ' Room at the Heritage Center, was foUowed by a campus tour
led by Jimmy Carr. Variou s chools
displayed' their fund-rai ing projects.
The luncheon peaker wa Tim
Bruner, vice president of University
Advancement at Harding University.
He spoke on "Reflections," noting
that we are to be reflections of Christ
to those around us. He quoted II Peter
3:5-8, indicating the virtues we need
to reflect positively He stressed the
importance of a Christian education
for our children. Following lunch,
each representative briefly demonstrated the biggest fund-raising project at her institution. All of the chapters of AWCE share a corrunon goal
of furthering education in a Christian
atmosphere for our most precious
possessions, our children. "Because
of their efforts, many students receive
financial aid to supplement their
resources in paying tuition and other
expenses at their chosen schools,"
according to a spokesperson. Anna
Koonce closed the conference quoting
Proverbs 16:3.
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ASSOCIATED WOMEN FOR HARDING
900 E. Center, Box 10842
Searcy, AR 72149-0'001
August 6, 1998
Dear AWH Members,

Summer 1998 will soon be history. I hope you each had some time for recreation. The Fall
1998 semester which begins in just a few days will mark the beginning of a very special year
for Harding University--the 75th Anniversary year. We will have opportunity to participate
in many special events during the school year. I hope we can make our AWH year
outstanding also.

Qw: tiJ:U AWH meeting .il scbedulectfor August ~m l..i.Wl JW1L. in the Founders' Room of the
Heritage building on the Harding campus. Please put this date on your calendar and plan to
attend. It is time to begin our membership drive for 1998-1999. You will find the
registration form on the back of this letter. I encourage you to mail the form and your
membership dues to Nancy today. Please note the types of membership available.
Many of
you are already life members; perhaps you would like to become a patron member. Also, if
your address has changed, or you know of another member who has moved since last year,
you would help us so much by notifying Nancy Walker.
Although we have been on "vacation," many AWH members have been busy all summer on
our projects. On June 26-27 the Associated Women for Christian Education met on the
Harding University campus, with AWH being the host school. Eleven schools were
represented at this meeting. I express our sincere appredation to each of you who
participated In this activity. The ladies who prepared and served a "Guess Who's Coming to
Dinner" type dinner to our out of town guests are due particular recognition: Eloise Muncy,
Bessie Mae Pryor, Unda Thompson, Pat Cox, Shirley Boyd, Carol Hendon, Nancy Walker,
Janice Myers, Shirley Robinson, Anna Koonce, Marie Yingling, and Louise Ganus. Others of
you helped with registration, linens, clean-up, display tables, etc.
Thanks to you for the
outstanding jobs you did and for your willingness to work.
Joanne Ridings has the Cheers boxes project underway already. She will be needing help to
stuff envelopes that are mailed to parents as soon as school is underway. Of course,
participation in the actual preparation of the boxes for delivery will be scheduled in
December.
~1arie Yir:g!ir.g has followed the sale and laying of bnc!c5 fur the cross camr!Js wa!!t: to
completion. In addition, she has rescued about 200 old bricks from the original sidewalk. ·
These bricks, cleaned up, suitably coated, with a brass plate affixed will be available for
purchase this year as commemorative items. We hope to have some of these finished bricks
ready by Lectureship (Sept. 27-30) and the rest of them available by Homecoming and
Development Council (Nov. 6-7). This said, we need a work party about the end of this
month to clean up the old bricks. This is a get-your-hands-dirty, play-in-the-water type
activity. If you would be available to help please call either Marie Yingling (268-5875) or
me (268-5810) and we will determine where' and when.

The bathroom fixtures are being
Marie is also overseeing refurbishing of the AWH House.
reglazed, and there is need for some additional furnishings. We need a mirror suitable for
hanging over a dresser (possibly with a gold frame), two twin iron beds, accessories for
bedrooms and two baths. If you have any of these items that you would be willing to donate,
please call Marie.
My special thanks to the Executive Committee which has met three times this summer to
plan the year's activities.
Others serving you as officers this year are: Mary Anne
Keathley, Linda Downum, Nancy Walker, Pat Bowman, Sue Caldwell, Norma Lou Rollmann,

Imogene Patchell, Ruth Browning, and Jean Minor. We look: forward to our year together.
See you on August 31.
Charlotte Piao

ASSOCIATED WOMEN FOR HARDING
9QO E. Center, Box 10842
Searcy, AR 72149-0001
September 25, 1998

Dear AWH Members,
Our 1998 activities got underway on August 31 in the Founders' Room of the Heritage
Building on Harding campus. Despite the various other activities going on that same
evening, we had a very good attendance. Our guest speaker for the evening, Dr. Cliff
Ganus, recalled events from the history of the University in a look at "75 Years,
Celebrating an Eternal Commitment." Several of our members could share his
reminiscences having been participants in those events. Some particularly
remembered the burning of the mortgage. Many of the important events he told about
are depicted in the photographs on the walls of the Founders' Room. Our thanks are
extended to him.
Thanks also to Dana Martin, our Devotional Chairman, who presented a devotional
entitled "Gazing at Him" and to Ann Sewell for the lovely piano music. Ann's
granddaughter, Alyssa Sewell, a student at Harding, was our guest for the evening.
Louise Ganus, Parliamentarian, was presented a silver bison pin as a token of our
gratitude for her gracious service as President of the Searcy AWH chapter in 1997-98.
The typical fall campus activities are proceeding in their due course with Lectureship
beginning this weekend and Homecoming right around the corner. Our new "old
bricks" project should be ready by Lectureship. Founders' Day and Homecoming
visitors may find these significant artifacts. My particular thanks to Marie Yingling and
Elaine Thompson for bringing this project to completion. Pat Bowman, our Ways and
Means chairman, is doing an outstanding job. She is, like several of us, relatively new _
to her task, but she is wo.rking conscientiously and efficiently. I think she has enough
helpers to mind our display during Lectureship, but she still needs volunteers to help
with Homecoming. So please check your schedules and then sign up on the
appropriate sheets at the next meeting.
Speaking of sign-up sheets: Joann brought the sheets for the pheers project to the
September meeting, and, no doubt, will have them available for this meeting also.
She suggested that we might just plan to make the same items that we made last year
if we were satisfied with our choice. This would make the reminder process simpler for
the Cheers helpers. The orders have already started coming in, so we hope this
project will continue to serve the students and be a source of funds for our scholarship
program. Your participation in the past has been really extraordinary, and Joann and
the previous chairmen have refined the actual process to a model of efficiency.
Nancy Walker reports that the membership drive has gone well. We have 18 new
members and 4 new Life Members. She will announce the new members at the next
meeting. The new Life Members are Mona Prichett, Anna P. Carter, Carol Hendon,
and Pat Cox. Additionally, our mail-out about Members-at-Large, which accompanied
the Cheers·, notices have resulted in some responses, and we hope for others as the
orders are returned. These women will be added to our regular mailing list for the
Charlotte Pigg
President

ASSOCIATED WOMEN FOR HARDING
900 E. Center, Box 10842
Searcy, AR 72149-0001
October 21, 1998

Dear AWH Members,
Can you believe that November and Hc:mecorrHng are right upon us? Harding's 75Anniversary Year
events are underway. Many of you were part of the activities surrounding the American Studies
presentation of Mikhail Gabechev on October 15. His reception on the Harding campus was a credit both
to the university and to the community. Following a dinner for about 700 people in th~ newly renovated
Heritage student dining area, the available venues were full. My personal opinion was that the
performance by combined musical organizations on campus was the highlight of the evening.
Our October meeting at the home of Leah Burks was a real treat and we are ~ateful to Glenda Pt...nlee of
Little Rock for an outstanding program. She presented practical, wcrkable suggestions wh!ch were
enhanced by several vignettes that were a delight to see and touch. Dana Martin's devotional introduced
the program with a description of the magnificence of the divine design.
National Council Meeting:
AWH National Council met in Searcy on Oct. 9. Anna Koonce, National CouncH president, indicated that a
National Newsletter will be mailed this month. Among the topics considered was the question our chapter
had raised about local chapter recognition of memorial gifts. We wiD make a report on this subject at a later
chapter meeting.
National is interested in initiating a particular effort to inform interested women who do not live in the
vicinity of a local AWH chapter of the Member-at-Large membership option. As I indicated at the last
meeting, we have mailed out information about this opportunity with the Cheers boxes letters. The
response has been encouraging, and Nancy Waker win include the names of new or renewed members
and a count of the members-at-large. We welcane each of these women to AWH.
Membership Report:
Our 1998-99 Directories were distributed at our last meeting, and each of you should receive one. Nancy
has done an outstanding job. Our special thanks to Teri Buss who put the whole thing together for
publication.
AWH web page:
Dee Bost is currently working to update our AWH page on the Harding University web site
(harding@edu.com). Visit it if you haven't done so and make any suggestions about ~itional
information you would like to see included to her or to me.
Homecoming activity:
Homecoming and Presiden't Council meeting are coming right up. Pat really needs some help to work the
tables we will set up. This weekend wHI find our display much more visible than at Lectureship, and
interest in the items we offer should be much greater. Please come to the next meeting ready to sign up
for an hour or more during the weekend of Nov. 5-6.
Next meeting:
Remember our next meeting on November 2, 7 p.m. at the home of Brenda Allen, 1010 Golf View Drive.
Our speaker wHI be Dr. Cheryl Payne who will address some important wc:men's health issues in "What
Every Wc:man Needs to Know." Out of courtesy to our speaker, the program will be first up on the
agenda I look forward to seeing all of you there.

ASSOC!:AlED WCNEN FOR HARDING
9Xl E. Certa", Box 1(842
SeErcy, AR 72149-<IDI
Jcn.ay 22, 1~
Dear AWH Members,
The holiday season is behind us; visits are completed; students are back in class; and our Spring activities are
beginning. I hope each of you had a pleasant holiday season with family and friends.
In the interim between our November meeting and our next meeting, February 1, two major fund raising activities
have been completed . During Homecoming weekend, we maintained tables in both the Student Center and Heritage
Inn toyers . Selling particularly well were our new cookbooks. The new reliefs were also popular. Thanks to each
of you who helped set up and tend those tables . In addition to helping the AWH project, we had a lot of fun visiting
with various folks who had come to enjoy Homecoming. The Jonesboro and Memphis chapters also had members
helping during the weekend.
Cheers boxes are our biggest effort of the year, taking the place of the gift bazaars and numerous smaller projects.
We had a good year, but less successful tha.n last year. Sales were about 748 boxes versus 848 in 1998. We have
no way of knowing the factors involved in the decline of orders, but we hope this year was merely a· blip in
successive growth. Your cooperation in furnishing the goodies to pack in the boxes was great, as usual. The
important thing for us to remember for next year is that participation by each of us is absolutely imperative for
this to continue to be a viable project.
Special thanks are due to Joann Ridings, who has managed Cheers for the past several years, and to Lill Williams and
Nancy Walker, who helped receive and record the purchase orders. Improvements worked out in the system by
Joann and her helpers make management a simpler task each season. Joann has asked to be relieved of the
chairmanship of this project, and we very much need a volunteer to direct Cheers. Joann will work with the new
chairman next year to guide her through the whole procedure. Additionally, the new chair will need all the help we
can give her, so consider where you can be of most service and let us know of your decision.
The holiday season has brought both gladness and sadness to us. We all share in the loss of our sister and good friend
Suzanne Spurrier. She has made such a difference in so rnany of our lives by her living example of the love of God in
action. She will be sorely missed on campus, in the various organizations of which she was a member, in the College
Church, and in our own personal lives. We are blessed to have walked with her for this little while.
It's "Guess Who?" time again. Marilee Coker is organizing our winter fun and fund. Attached you will find a form to
fill in your preferences to be either hostess or guest or both. These dinners, luncheons, or breakfasts brighten the
oarkest winter months, promote fellowship and friendshios and help AWH reach our fiscal goals for the year. So
let's eat together soonl
We enjoyed our November meeting in Brenda Allen's lovely new home. We really should have planned a
sleep-over-she is so well prepared to handle a big crowd. We appreciate her hospitality. The program by Dr.
Cheryl Payne was informative and timely.
Remember our next meeting-the first of 1999-at the home of Rachel Simpson, 120 Red Oak Lane, February 1 at 7
p.m. The program by Van Simpson will be on Hidden Treasures. I suspect we are going to be intrigued by the
information about jewels right here at Valentine's Day. Set:! you there.
Charlotte Pigg
President, AWH

ASSOCIATED WOMEN FOR HARDING
900 E. Center, Box 10842
Searcy, AR 72149-0001
April 18, 1999

Dear AWH Members,
The 1998-99 year is crawing to a dose. Our last meeting of the year is scheduled for May 3, at 7 p.m. at
the home of MarRita Duncan, 14 Country Club Cirde. We will enjoy a pot luck dinner and install the new
officers for the coming year. ·
The nominating committee submitted the following slate of officers who were elected by acclamation:
President-Jean Minor
President-Elect-Marilee Coker
1st Vice President-Programs-Charlotte Pigg
2nd Vice President-Membership-Ruth Browning
3rd Vice President-Hospitality-Laura Burks
i
.
4th VJCe President-Ways and Means-Pat Bowman ,_})J_J . .~. ,_...__:,. ~ .
Secretary-Cindy Gurchiek
~
Historian-Shirley Robinson
h}.~)_n'-->'~5_ . _ ,. ~....,_ ; (;_,,_.;-;-,~ . ' ~~ ·- -•-· . ·
Reporter-Beth Collins
Devotional Chairman-Becky Fouts
Our thanks to both the nominating committee and to each of you who has agreed to serve next year.
Joy Angel and Charlene Prock offered both education and entertainment as they showed how to
decorate a table and then stock it with taste temptations. Our thari<s to them and to Connie White for
opening her lovely home to us.
I wish also to express my personal gratitude to this year's slate of officers. Each of them has been so
reliable and accommodating to every need or opportunity presented this year. Thanks to Mary Ann
Keathly and Unda Downum, we have had a great program and hospitality schedule, and Nancy Walker's
membership activities have been very successful.
A.!though P:at Bowma.l"! is a ~w COO!~ !o Searcy, she has been effic!e:-rt ::.-.d :ciU:c!y ~epsiidabla in
chairing our ways and means activities. In addition to keeping records of Oll" meetings, Norma Lou
Rollman has kept me moving and coordinated our mailouts. Sue Caldwell has maneuvered her way
through a confusing (to me) accounting system, and Ruth Browning has attended not only to preserving
the history of this year but has also donated generously of her time to serve In nearly every one of Oll"
fund raising activities. I'm Sll"e you have all enjoyed reading Imogene Patchell's tinely articles and notices
h1 the local newspaper. Par1iamentarian Louise Ganus has been a steadying source of protocol and
procedure.

Dana Martin's sensitive, beautifully coordinated devotionals have been a source of special joy, and my
particular gratitude to her for her grace and ability. No recognition of service would be complete without
inclusion of Joann Ridings, the Searcy chapter nominee for outstanding AWH member of the year, a
tribute for many years of responsibility for our Cheers project. And Marilee Coker's coordination of the
Guess Who's Coming to Dinner project has been very successful again this year. To each of you who has
served as hostess or guest, thanks is also due.
The AWH Spring General Meeting will convene on the Hardin:, Cam~o-o~S, April 23. Registration and coffee
are scheduled from 8:30 to 9:00 in the Heritage Lobby. The general meeting will begin after chapel in the
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